
Columbia Counfy Jail
St Helens, Oregon

lncident / Misconduct Report
And Notice of Charges

Detainee Name :SULLIVAN, CYRUS ANDREW

Quarters :B-POD MAX - L2

D.O.B.: 06/26/1983

Booking#: 201 3000629

Incident Location Boo KING D atel Time of Incident%l21 12013 t 22:50

Classifi cation LevelMEDlU M Work Assignment :

PROHIBITED ACTS :

Code :2'15 DESTRUCTION OR DEFACING COUNTY PROPERTY

Code : 208 CREATING A DISTURBANCE WHILE ON LOCKDOWN

Code : 122 DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR

Description of Incident :

On April 20,2013 at approximately 2245,lwas serving Sullivan, Cyrus his write up for his dirty UA. At the time I

asked Mr. Sullivan if he was going to sign his paperwork and he kept saying that he did not do it and then finally said
that he was not signing anytfring. This was at the first booking staiion. 

-Mr. 
Sulllvan then turned to the teft facing the

booking slider and threw his county issued cup at the slider window. Deputy Kernutt immediately placed the taser
on him from the booking platform, I removed items from the desk quickly in case Mr. Sullivan decided to try and grab
the items. I then went down the stairs and had the taser on him from the side. Deputy Watkins then gave ihe
command to lay on the ground and place his hands out. I instructed him to cross his legs. Deputy Kernutt then
came down and secured his legs. Deputy Watkins then placed handcuffs on Sullivan. Deputy Kernutt and Deputy
Watkins then helped Sullivan to his feet and he was placed in the safety cel!. They had him kneel on the floor and
cross his legs facing the far wall. Sullivan complied. Deputy Kernutt then started to remove the handcuffs. I had the
taser on him in case he made any sudden moves. Once the last cuff was off we exited the safety cell. After Sullivan
was secured in the cell the cup was checked and it was broken at the handle and the door window was scuffed from
the cup.

Sullivan was charged the price of the cup $0.75 due to breaking it while throwing it as hard as he coutd.

Staff Witnesses: y N Evidence Attached? : Y N NA Supporting Memoranda: Y N NA

By my'signature; I abkhowledge receipt of a copy of this citation, and understand there will be a hearing within five (5) days of the incident excluding
Saturdays, Sundays and holidays. This is.also my 24 hour notice of the pending disciplinary hearing

4wpn tD lt't Al?Alw as*,
SOPHIE FRAZIER

Name of Reporting Officer

Reviewed for accuracy prior to investigation b[ Supervisor Date & Time

Date & Time
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Incident Recorded on D.C.S? Y


